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LAWYERS m NdtARYS. 
a. 1’. Snioote, r C. McRuo & L. K. Hinton. 

Smoots, McRae & Hinton, 
ATTORIilEYS-at-LAW. 

Land and Collectinj Agents. 
PRESCOTT, ARKANSAS 

Practice in nil the court* anti make col- 
lections in all part* of the state. 

Are agent* for the following 
I N.HUIt VNCft CO51 pA VIKS: 

Gorman, of Now Yorek.$2,502,136 09 
/✓lerwriters Agency, N. Y.4,957,112 90 
/ Held F. & M.:. ..2,685,032 83 
M esteriqA**UTrm>b ’CSttipany... 1,422,008 14 
Few ^_-uti*....'.875,588 02 

Rif ,‘itten throughout the county. 
|a#r Gin house* and farm property in- 

nurttd 

J ,M. MONTGOMKItY, C. C. HAMBY, 
Land Agent, Notary Public. 

Montgomery & Hamby 
ATTOIEYS AT-LAW, 

BEAL ESTATE AND COLLECTING ASENTS, 
PRESCOTT, ARK A NS AS, 

Practice in tbo* court* at Camden, Mag 
Tit'lia, Lewisville, Texarkana, Washington 
Arkadelphia and Prescott: Suprenib and 
Federal Courts at Little Rock. 

Will a*se*s and pay tuxes, investigate and 
quiet land titles, collect claims anywhere in 
South Arkansas, especially along tho line ot 
the irou Mountain railroad. 

Office on Elm street, near (.Vert Sinara. 

THOS. H. MCSlt'LLIV. i nans r.'CJS 

McMnllin & Ross, 

Ati&rneys and Coiaselors at Law, 
Offiee over Hinton’s Drtg Store, 

MAIN STREET, 
j 

PRESCOTT, ARKANSAS. | 
_ | 

Will practice in the Court* of the Ninth 
Judicial Circuit, and in the SupremeCourt 
and Federal Court at Little Rock. 

Special attention given to the investigation 
of land title* and preparing abstract* of title 
to rsal estate in Nevada county. Hu*ines* of 
anv kind entrusted to them will receive 
prompt attention. 

Correspondence solicited. 

Atkinson & Tompkins, 
lawyer* and taiw Apts, 

PRESCOTT, ARKANSAS, 

Practice lnth Court* of Nevada and adjoin- 
ing countie*. 

Collection* a specialty. 

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS 

Re I. Hin boTA, M. D, 
PHYSICIAN ANI) SURGEON, 

PllKSCOTT, ARK. 

Offico on West Msin Street and residence 
on East Second Street. 

I 

Dr. E. R. Armistead, 
Respectfully tenders his 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
to the citir.ens of Prescott and vicinity. He 
wav bo found at hi* residence. 

J. D. JORDAN J. A. PIPKIN 

Drs. Jordan. ^ Pipkin, 
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS, 

Prescott, — Ark., 
Offer their professional services to the citi- 
*ons or Prescott and vieinitv. 

Office in old Dispatch building. West 
Second Street, where'they can be found when 
not professionally absent. 

1C- 

*/, Hudson, 
* 
IYSICIAN AND SURGION. 

» TRESCOTT, ARK. 

Offieo at rosidonep,whero lie can lip found 
at all times when not professionally engaged. 

Dlt. WOOD 
Offers his professional serrioes to all requiring 
medical or aurgercul attention. Office at res- 

idence, B mghton Arkansas. 

C. A. Clement, 
Watchmaker a 111 Jeweler. 

A full line of 

WATCHES, JEWELRY AND SPECTACLES 
•eu In Howell’s Drug Store. *%» 

WEST MAIN STREET, 
PRESCOTT.ARK. 

DAN WARD! 
lias refitted Us saloon ami built 

a freezer so that bis famous An- 
lietiser Beer and his wines are al- 
ways ready to be served to bis 
numerous patrons ice cold. He 
lms on hand the largest stock of 
whiskies ever brought to Prescott, 
and invites the farmers to give liiin 
a call before making a purchase 
elsewhere. Prices always a# low 
ns the lowest. The host of order 
preserved!*! all times. 

THE LOST LETTER 

—Arkansas Traveler. 

They are standing on the veran- 

da; he is bidding her good-night. 
“I am going away Miss Le- 

grange,” he says looking earnestly 
into her face as he speaks. 

“Indeed! for long?" There is no 

tremulousness of tone nor height- 
ened color. 

toe is disappointed; he has hoped 
that she would show some reluct- 
ance to part with him. “Six 
months or a year, perhaps forever,” 
he adds, a little bitterly. 

She is startled, but she is calm 
and quiet when she answers: “We 
will all be sorry to lose you 

” 

“Will yeu be sorry Miss Hose?” 

questions, directly. 
“Why of course; have we not 

been good friends?" 
“Friends! yes; brtt—well good- 

night. May I call again and say 
good-bye? I do not start until 

Monday.” 
Sometlring seems to fill her 

throat and elicke htit: she docs r.ot 

answer, but turns suddenly and 
runs down the steps. She pauses 
before a white rose bush, growing 
beside the walk, ami picks one 

when she returns to him she has 

gained her self-control. 
“Here is a rose vot your button- 

hole; w hat was it you said? Shall 

you come ami bid us good-bye* 
We should feel very much hurt if 

you did not." She says all this in 
au easy running tone perfectly free 
from emotion. 

As she gives Inin tlr^ rose, ho 

takes the hand that holds it, and 
kisses it twice then hurries away. 

‘‘Fool that I was to suppose that 
she cared for me,” he matters, as 

he strides down the street. “What 
am I to do now!” ho asks himself 
as he unlocks his door and or.ters 

his bachelor quarters. “Will she, 
or will she not consent to become 
Mrs. Lawrence* th!* is the ques- 
tion.” lie flings himself into a 

chair and puts his boot! on the ta- 

ble. “My scheme has worked far 
from satisfactory; nevertheless, if 
1 fail, I will go away anyway; I can 

take a vacation and go and see 

mother.” 
He gets up discontentedly and 

paces the room. “Byjove! 1 have 
it! l'l. write to her.” 

Miss I.egrange:—I cannot see 

you again without telling you all 
that is in my heart. ’Tis useless 
for me to say good-bye without 
saying more. Useless? Nay, im- 
possible! You can guess what 1 
mean. If you wish mo to call 
again, send me one word, “Come,” 
and I will be with you Saturday 
night. If you cannot soy more 

than good-bye, do not reply to this 
and vou will never be troubled 
again by 

E. Lawrence. 

“There, that settles it. I’ll go 
put it in the oftiee to-night.'’ 

Saturday comes and goes, but 

brings no answer to Eugene Law- 

rence, waiting and watching for 
ono word. He builds high hopes 
in the morning, and feels sure of 
success. Hut it is with exceeding- 
ly heavy heart ho sees the sun go 
down; still lie does not relinguisli 
all hope, for there may be some tie- 

lay. So ho waits as patiently as he 

can until Monday, which wears it- 

self into night, without bringing 
him the welcome message. He 
waits one more day, hoping against 
hope, but to no purpose. Then lie 

wearily packs his belongings and 
leaves town. 

And Rose! Lovgingly she waits 
for the good-bye visit, and won* 

ders much when he comes not. 

Time passes, and in the early 
summer Mrs. Legrauge, Rosa’s 

mother, dies leaving Rose and her 
little brother Harry to tho care of 
an uncle, in a distant city. After 
the funeral Rose starts for her un- 

cles's not kuowiugwhat else to do 
but feeling sure that she will not 

long remain dependent. Her fath* 
er had been dead many years, and 
it is his brother to whom she is go- 
ing. 

Mr. Legrauge receives them 

cooly, and very soon makes them 
feel their dependence* Rose’s is 
a sensative, high strung tempera- 
meut, and she thinks she could en- 

dure anything better than the*pet- 
ty slights and sneers to which she 
is daily subjected iu her uncle’s 
house. Stic takes a small room 

and obtains some sewing; the re- 

muneration is very slight 

but as nothing else offTers | 
shfe *is glad to gdt anything by 
which slie can ehrfi enbngh to get 
food for herself and Harry. ‘*fit 
soon her rent falls duo and she 
lias no means to meet it. She is 

wandering what she shall do; she 
has just finished some work for 
Mrs. Lawrence, but it is Saturday 
night and nine o’clock, too late 
for her to take it home, so she 
abandons the thought of dinner to-! 

morrow, and thinks Monday morn-, 

ing she will give all her earnings 
to the landlord, which will tall 
short of what she owes, butf. may 
perhaps give her a respite. As 
she takes up Harry’s little torn 
trowsers to mend, her eyes fall up- 
on a neatly tied .package, marked 
“Mrs. Latvtfcndo,” and the name 

sends her thoughts adrift, away 
back to another Saturday night 
when she had watched and waited 
in vain for the coming of one of 
that name. 

Presently she lrcas-s a man’s step 
coming up stairs; her heart beats 

faster, and she ho-lds her breath as 

it pauses before the door; a sec- 

ond passes and then comes a knock 
she is timid about opening the 
door. She half rises, then sinks 
backs into her seat. The knock is 

repeated. Shall she open the door! 
Who can it be! The landlord per- 
haps. With ti*‘s thought she rises 

just as the knock is again repeat- 
ed. With a trembling hand and 
scared face she opens the door. 

Her nerves are unstrung, and 
she almost screams aloud as she 
beholds Eugene Lawrence, hilt not 

<iuite. 
“4 have ccirse for soVfto sewing 

<*>f my mother’s,” he begins, step- 
ging across the threshold; the light 
in'his face, and he ,h.is Recognized 
her. 

She closes tho door without 

turning around, trying to keep her 

face from him, hut us she "rts not 

eaten anything since the day before 
her step is rather uncertain, and 
she staggers forward as her hand 
leaves the knob; ho springs for- 
ward and catches her arm. 

••Hose Legrauge! Is it possible?” 
he exclaiirts.hi 'donStetnation. 

“At your service,” she retiWiis 

trying to speak lightly, but sinking 
wearily in a chair. 

“Has it come to this!” he asks^ 
looking around the room. 

“I am not ashamed to work,” 
she says, proudly. 

“No, no! not ashamed to! O, hut 

that you should be obliged! Will 

you tell me about yourself und how 

you came here?” 
“He seated please. If you care 

to hear, I will tell you,’’ and she 
resumes her mending involuntari- 

ly. “There is not much to ttll,' 
she begins; she had been sewing a 

button on Harry's pants; some- 

thing drops out ol the pocket and 
tails on the (loor, and as she dis- J 
covers a hole in the pocket she 
empties it in order to mend it. She 
takes out some twine, marbles, an 

old key, hAds and many other old 

j traps, and at the bottom a bit of 
crumbled dirty paper; she lays j 
them on the table and resumes her 

I story. 
He picks it up mechanically and 

[absently smooths it out. It is a 

letter scaled and stamped. Sud- 

denly he becomes aware that he 
is reading the name of “Miss Rose 

Legrange,” in his own handwriting. 
He hastily tears it open and reads 
his own letter to her written over 

a year ago. 
She is surprised at his behavior. 

“Mr. Lawrence, you forget your- 
self,” she says. 

“Will you bo kind enough to 

read that lelter,” he exclaims ex- 

citedly, “it is evident it never 

reached you." 
She takes it wcnderingly, reads 

it slowly, then looks inquiringly In- 

to his eager face. 
“Do you understand?” lie asks, 

imploringly. 
“Hardly,” she returns; then reads 

it over; alight seems to break up- 
on her, for tho tell-tale color rush* 

i cs into her face and betrays her. 
“Had you received it when it 

was due, what would you have 
said!” 

“Come,” she Whispers. 
“My dutling! my darling!" ha fix* 

claims, folding her in his arms. 

She falls limp upon his breast. 
“What have I done! have I kill- 

ed her?” he cries in alarm. 

“No,” sheanswers faintly, “I am 

only faint and Weak; it will .’pass 
presently.” 

“What is it? What is the mat- 
ter?” 

“Nothing, nothing! I hath had 

nothing to eat since yesterday, and 
•have been working all day and I 
aiu a tfttfc dizzy; that is all.” 

“Great Heavens! that is enough! 
Yon shall -go to tny mother tonight. 
L will not leave yOh again alone. O 
that yon should have cottie to this 

through me. Fool that I was not 
to have spoken when I saw you, 
not to have trusted to luck.” 

She smiled at his vehemence. 
“Do you know darling, it was 

all a ruse, my (going away? I just 
told you that to sec if you cared, 
and I thought you didn’t.” 

“Did ysu think I would let you 
see if I did care?” 

“And you missed me?” 
“It almost broke my heart.” 

“O, what an idiot I have been.” 
f“I Rrti strong now,” she says, re- 

leasing herself from his embrace. 
“And you will go with me?” he 

questions. 
“Yea,” she ahswers confidingly. 

“Rut wait, I will wake Harry, we 

must take him. 
“I suppose so;” ho returns, 

laughing, “the litt le heathen, keep- 
ing thal letter hidden away in his 

pockets for over a year.” 
When they arc going home they 

question Harty about the letter, 
but he remembers nothing of it. 
After much thinking lie does re- 

call one morning whert the post- 
man gave him a letter to take into 
the ferrate, and ho put it in his 

pocket and forgot it. 
“If we bad not been so poor,” 

said ltoso laughing, “those old 
clothes would have been thrown 

away long ago and the letter with 
them.” 

Tim Washington Monument. 

Thirty-six years ago the foun- 
dations of the Washington Mon- 
ument were laid on ♦He banks of 
the Potomac River, and a few days 
ago the structure was completed. 
On the 22d day of next, February— 
the lodd anniversary «>f Washing- 
ton's birth—Hits monument is to be 
dedicated with appropriate ceremo- 

nies. It may interest our readers 
to know that this great shaft of 
stone and marble is now the highest 
structure in the world—555 feet. 
The great Pyramid of Egypt is 4.80 

feet; the tower of the Cathedral at 

Str.issburg, 408 feet; the spire at 

Landshnt, Germany, 405 feet; the 
dome of St. Peters Cathedral, at 

Romo, 457 feet; the pyramid of 

Chephren, 454 feet; and St. Steph- 
en's, at Vienna, 441 feet. The mon- 

ument stands on ait open space, 
squares away from any building. 
There is nothing to obstruct the 
view of it from the rear ofllie White 
House or the east end of the Treas- 
ury Building; and there is nothing 
between it and the Potomac River. 
The monument stands as one of the 

greatest works of man. It cofet $1,- 
130,000—$230,000 by the monument 

society and $900,000 by appropria- 
tion of Congress. Within the obe- 
lisk (the wall being vertical) is an el 
♦valor and stairway to the top, to 

he fitted bp for visitors after 
the workmen finish. From the top 
of the wall of tlie obelisk to the 
bottom are 900steps, about twenty 
minutes being required to make 
the descent. The monument was 

built from the height of i5U feet to 
CmCt feet of marble, from quarries 
in Baltimore county, Md., between 
the dates of Angst 21 st 1880, and 

September 14th, 1884. The name 

and fame of our illustrious 
“Father of his country,’’ is thus 
illustrated in a fitting monument, 
(and as said above the lofti- 
est in the world) that will stand foi 
centuries to come. All Americans 
should abd do feel a just pride in 
the successful completion of this 

grand structure. 

Advertisments in a newspaper, 
says the San Antonio Light, show 

jllst what business men are accom- 

plishing, and are the sign-board of 
trade to nl^wbo have anything to 

buy. Business men Who do not ad- 
vertise are not up to the spirit of 
the times, not that a man cannot 
do business Without advertising! 
but with his aid he can do more, 
and the best and surest way to ad- 
vertise is through the columus of a 

newspaper.—Ex. 

THK FVIL OF IT. 

A Romance from the Pen of Mr. 
Rnrtleffe. 

“T can drink it or I can leave it 
alone 1 ” said Herbert Thorpe 
proudly. 

j Herbert was the son of ah only 
mother, rihd she a widow whose 

7 I 

, husband whs dead, lie was a 

youhg man 6f rare promise*, and 
still rarer fulfillment. He graduat- 
ed at college with brilliant honors 
behind the bat, the envied idol of 
his nine. Life opWfcd itself be- 
fore him voluntarily—like a sick 

oyster. Hut alas ! in an evil hour 

—say about half-past early iu the 

morning—tho tempter with a'small 
t—we might say a. c. t., in fact 
—came upon him. 

He became a slave to the foo of 

young men, the I). I). 
Not the D. D. who preaches to 

a large and fashionable congrega- 
tion. Oh, no. Tho other I). 1).— 
i the Demon Drink. 

He weakly yielded to the fasci- 

nations of his Daniel Boone com- 

panions—Thomas and Jeremiah 
Bill Yards and the rest of the boys. 

“Oh, shun the glass,’’pleaded the 
fair young girl who liked him. 

j A few weeks ago we would have 
ss.id loved him, but since Itulwer's 
letters were .published anything of 
that kind is too awfully—the am- 

monnia please. 
He said he never used the glass, 

i He was shaved at the barber's,and 
j be wore a flat scarf that hid his 
1 flannel Shirt and didn’t have to be 
tied. 

“Fly the tempter,” said his pas- 
tor. 

But lie said it *ia» all ho could 
do to tly a little kite for thirty 
days, and lie wasn’t very fly, any- 
how. And with this brutal and 
heartless jest—which in his better 
moments Herbert Thorpe never 

would have ottered—the white- 
haired old pastor went away and 

I crawled under a lonely tree and 
I 

died some thirty years later, of Ex- 
treme old age and starvation, 
brought on by two donation parties 
in the same week. 

“Do not trifle with it,” begged 
his friends. 

j And Herbert Thorpe stood up 
and uttered the proud sentence 
with which this sad chapter begins. 

If the chapter is any sadder than 
the people who read it, it will shed 

1 enough tears to wot down all the 

I paper for this issue of the able, in- 
fluential journal you are now pe- 
rusing with intense delight—now 
is the time to make up clubs, sub- 

! cribe at once and avoid the rush 
at the door—why, oh why longer 

! delay—time flies and money is 

Viglit per cent—send for circular 
and see ptospeettls in another 
column. • 

‘"I can drink it or let it alone-,” 
he said proudly. 

Could he? 
We shall shtf-. 

a * • * • 

A space of period Inis elapsed, or 

perhaps, not so long as that. 
I Herbert Thorpe enters the pal- 
atial bar-room where the stilling 

j odors of tobacco and decaying ci- 

gar stumps, and saw dust and 

; cheese sandwitches and the human 
hr eat if divine, lure men to ruin. 

‘‘I can drink it or let it alone,” 
he whispered to himself as he or- 

dered what he wanted and sug- 
gested to the gentleman behind the 
bar the propriety of hurrying Up 

! the same. That gentleman shook 
his head with the firmness and 
immovable Conservativeness of the 
Bartholdi fund. 

“Drinks are cash,” be said. 
Herbert Thorpe turned sadly 

away* with the Great American 
Desert raging in his parched throat. 

He “let it alone.” 

Young matt if ybu stick to it and 
keep at it long enough, that’s what 
you are Coming to. You say now, 

“you can ttrink it or leave it 
alone.’’ But all the same you keep 
on drinking it. Well, keep at it. 
And just about the time you learn 
to like, and want it all the time, 
you will have to “let it alone.” 
You can’t raise your pockctbook 
by hand, my son. That is, you 
can’t bring it up on the bottle. 
It won’t thrive on it. They empty 
each other, but they wont fill each 

l other up. They Contrive lo fill you 
up, but paradoxical as it may seem, 

they clean you out at the same 

time. Be Wist* my son, if yoil must 

spend your motley foolishly, make 
election bets With it. You will be 
cleaned out just the same, but you 
won’t have so much headache» 

Hon. John 11. Thornton, of Calhoun 
County. 

—Fr.m tlio ArknnsHR Oa/.fittP. 

The above named gentlefca'fc 
whose name will be recognized by 
every person familiar with Arkan- 
sas politics, is a native of Alabama 
—■'but probably the youngest man 

in the state befn elsewhere—being 
oftly two months old when his pa- 
rants came here. Horn in 1845, 
ho mfcrried tn Calhoun county in 

1866, rtfid'is the happy father o'f 
six clrfldrcn. He has been 8 years 
a senator, and his record ih *0110 of 
which any pubffc 'man Vnigh't bo 

proud. His career ns a sebhitcfc 
from the nineteenth district, com- 

menced in VsTO, when he was made 
chairman of the printing committe 
and also member of the judiciary 
an’<* finance committees. His ex- 

cellent, faithful work is well known, 
and has stamped him as an able, 
hard-working statesman. This is 
bis fourth Vonsccutivo term in the 
sennt'e. He is still a young mnn, 

ambitious, proud and true, and the 
future is openfufc to him brightly. 
His opinion is always on the side 
of popular education, and he is in 

every sense a liberal and progess- 
ive citizen. YVlthjviewsand ophildns 
on nil subjects, he is a crank on 

none. The railroads be looks on 

as great agents tor good, and while 
he is in favor of taxing them, does 
not desire to see them burdened 
to a degree that will keep others 
from being constructed. On all 

qcstions he has decided views, and 
never was known to occupy a neu- 

tral position. 
At homo, Senator Thornton ib a 

man among men, and a man of the 

people. He is a lawyer and a farm- 

er, and a success at both-. Social- 

ly be »« a favorite, and politically 
a straight democrat, true to bis 

principles as the nec^.e to the 

pole. 

‘'-Somethingto Fill np With .’* 

“Say, you editors always want 

something to fill up with; you 
might say in your next paper —’> 

(dictating a two or three dollar 

“pufT’about his business.) Many 
people think that editors always 
want “something to fill up with,” 
and that they are conferring a fa- 
vor by permitting you to use their 
name and business. We regret to 

say that with some newspapers 
this is to a certain extent true. 

There are newspapers in Arkansas 
that accept every advertising prop- 
osition sent them—no fifitttcr how 
absurd it may lie— especially if the 
adverti*eV sends an electrotype. 
They do this iu order to haVe some 

thing to fill up with, and to save 

type-sotting. Such are a disgrace 
to the profession. Their editors 
would make better success chop, 
ying cord-wood or scraping cotton 
than they can hope to make refi- 
ning a paper. Foreign advertisers 
would pay the cash, and their pa 
tronage would be valuable, were 

it not for such newspapers. 
They must advertiso thf-ir goods, 
and if they cannot get it done for 

nothing they will pay for it. Sev- 
eral years ago we made up our 

minds that foreign advertisers 
should pay for all the space they 
use in the Argus, and we Mil It 
works well. We do not “due-Will” 
advertising whatever, and foreign 
advertisers have to come to our 

terms or get nothing. If all the pa- 
pers in the State Would adopt such 
a rule A good foreign advertising 
patronage would be worth having. 
The true editor is never at a loss 
for “something to fill up with.' 
The question with him is not“what 
shall I put it,” but what shall J 
"not put in.’ Bat the Press As- 
sociation at its next meeting again 
grapple with this “foreign adver 

Using question, and see if some 

agreement can not hb entered into 
between publishers whereby said 
advertisers will have to pay the 
cash just the same as the home ad- 
vertiser.—Van Bureri Argus. 

It has lately been discoVctd that 
there is a town in LibfeHa wlibrb 
not a single person can either read 
or write. James G. Blaine could 

get elected Mayor of that towil.— 
UtiCa Observer. 

All kinds of Legal Blanks for 

rale at the Picayune office. 

FOSTER & LOGAN 
Hardware 

Company* 
W£$T MAIN ST.-, 

Prescott, Arkansai 

General dealers tw 

Hardware 
a*££l-I_, 

AND 

WHITEWATER HM, 
STOYtiSj 

TINWARE, 
AND FINK CUTlifeftY 

First class Tin Shop in connec- 
tion with the store. Jan. 1, ’84* 

NEW 
untni mu am 

GILMAN *BRO . 
PROPRIETORS, 

PRESCOTT. A**.'. 

FINEST niiKf'ii'*, Harks and Horse* fA 
south wort Arkansas. Hupi;i<s) and 

Mucks all bran new. 

FINEST OUTFITS FOK DRUMMERS. 

Gentle saddle torses to ladies. 
TERMS REASONABLE* 

Good Wagon Yard A ttached. 
At White's Stable, formerly Edward* and 

Carr. East Main Street. 

HEADQUARTERS FOll 

CHRISTMAS GOOD!. 
J. H. KERSHAW SCO.. 

WEST FRONT STREET, 

Have jrtftt received the Largest 
and Real Selected stock of Christ- 
mas Toys ever exhibited in Pres- 
cott. Wo have also a Well Select- 
ed stock of Fancy and Family 
Groceries, all of which we prd- 
pose to sell at prices that defy 
competition. 
Nev. 13th. 

W, L. GAINES, 

WEST FRONT STREET, 

PRESCOTT. AttK. 

FRED SCHIffiREfi 
<3-tT2Sr SEv^lTiS 

PRESCOTT, ARSlNPAH. 

New RiflVs and Fine MUifcfe and Breech 
Loading Shut Guns of my dton make always 
oh Hhnd ami at the loweft figures. Uepair- 
ing of all kind* of tWb:iirni» skillfully 
anted on short notice. Charges reasonable. 

March'1 1883. 

Fire! WM! LiiMein! 
The German Mutual 

Fife Insurance Company* 
of Lillie liock, Arkansas, insures priloefte 
tor business on the most approved and s»t 

est plan, reasonably cheap and in the intend 

oF Ht oplc. Wo court the lullest IhyiStfgat 
ion: Address Frank P.DUNM; President, 
Little Rock, Ark. 

bare ask ONLY A TRIAL 
I 
I 
I 

eulties arising from malarial MFHuone*^ 
Createst AppOtlier, Tome and rami y 

Remedy In tho world. No V**f!jJ*J5* 
poisonoua I noradiants. Indorsed by Pny 


